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Benefits to Lone Workers
One Touch SOS Button
If the lone worker needs help they can press the SOS 
button (either on the Oysta Rio or through an additional 
OystaCare button) to connect to their designated 
emergency contact or Alarm Receiving Centre (ARC) and 
have a hands-free, clear voice call.

An additional OystaCare button can be clipped onto 
clothing or hung on a lanyard. If the lone worker can’t reach 
the Oysta Rio device, the button can be easily pressed to 
activate an SOS on the Rio up to 50m away.

Fall Detection Option
If the Rio detects a slip, trip or fall an SOS call is 
automatically activated. It can be cancelled if the user is OK.

Two-way Voice Calls
The Oysta Rio has a powerful loudspeaker and sensitive 
microphone to allow clear voice communication even at 
some distance.

Auto Answer Option 

If Auto Answer is enabled, the Rio automatically answers 
calls from the ARC without pressing a button, which saves 
time in emergency or welfare situations.

Waterproof
With an IP67 rating, it operates in all most environments. 

Audio Reminders
Voice reminders play when 
the device needs charging, no 
need to login to check. 

Rio Highlights 
The Oysta Rio gives employers a powerful, discreet 
long-life devices for their at-risk employees. The 
management platform, IntelliCare, lets managers see 
alerts, manage devices and report on activity. 

The Oysta Rio gives lone workers a discreet safety net, 
so they feel confident to carry out their duties and not 
fear for their safety. It can be carried in a pocket, on a 
keyring, or on a lanyard. Pressing the SOS button calls 
your chosen contact or designated BS8484 Alarm 
Receiving Centre (ARC) and sends SMS alerts to 
relevant people. 

IntelliCare™, our management platform, lets your staff 
manage the Oysta Rio, setting safety parameters 
such as escalation protocols, working times, check-ins, 
welfare and activity messaging, as well as reporting on 
activity, alerts and routes.

IntelliCare and Rio provide accurate outdoor and 
options for indoor location mapping so managers can 
direct help to the lone worker’s location. 

With over 24 hours service before needing charging 
and an easy-to-use magnetic cable 

The Oysta Rio is ideal for: 
• Retail/Hospitality staff who feel using a phone to 

raise an alarm would be unsafe

• Carers, Doctors and Nurses who visit patient’s 
homes

• Engineers who work alone or teams that operate 
together but on large sites

• Salespeople such as estate agents who attend 
appointments by themselves

• Security guards

• Delivery drivers

• Night workers
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Benefits to the Health and Safety Team
For those who have a duty of care to their employees, the 
Oysta Rio and IntelliCare provides a range of benefits. 

Check Point Beacons
Oysta Rio’s Bluetooth Locator Beacons identify the device 
location anywhere around a site. Useful for patrol routes 
or perimeter checks. The Beacon detects when the Rio 
is nearby the “checkpoints” and sends notifications via 
IntelliCare.

Amber Alert
Lone workers can start a timer before beginning a high-risk 
location or shift, the Oysta Rio will alert management teams 
via IntelliCare, should the employee not turn the Alert off at 
the end, ensuring unresponsive staff are identified fast.

‘Man Down’ Alerts
Multiple accelerometers intelligently detect falls, and 
it automatically triggers an alarm via IntelliCare while a 
call is made to the designated chosen contact or Alarm 
Receiving Centre (ARC). 

Accurate Location
Using GPS, Beacons, Wifi and other location technologies 
to get your lone worker’s location reliably and accurately 
be shown on IntelliCare and can be configured so you get 
an update at pre-determined timed intervals.

Roaming SIM
Oysta’s roaming SIM automatically connects to the 
network with the strongest signal, improving connectivity in 
low-signal areas and providing wider coverage to your lone 
workers.

Emergency Protocol Option
If enabled the emergency protocol allows the ARC to call 
the device without a ringtone or announcement letting the 
ARC covertly listen to the situation. Useful in kidnap and 
similar situations.

Compliance Monitoring
Dashboards, reports and intelligent data analytics enable 
your business to monitor adherence to policy and process, 
ensuring you are making informed decisions around how 
to best manage lone working risks.

Status Alerts 
Through IntelliCare, you are notified if your lone worker’s 
device is switched on/off, is running out of battery or if 
there has been ‘no activity’, indicating that the device has 
not been worn or used.

OystaCare Button
For those who would like to smaller 
option of obtaining assistance, the 
OystaCare button is small enough to 
be clipped to clothing

Should the button be pressed, an SOS request is 
delivered via the Oysta Rio device if the OystaCare 
button is within 100m of the Oysta Rio device.

Intelligent Technology
All Oysta devices and sensors link into our smart 
platform, IntelliCare. 

IntelliCare gives a 360⁰ view of all your lone 
workers activity, location and safety updates with 
24/7 coverage from your designated in-house 
team or Alarm Receiving Centre (ARC).

SPECS
Dimensions 62mm*47.9mm*18mm
Weight 60g
FEATURES
Microphone/
speaker Built-in Microphone & Speaker

Signal 4G LTE Supported Bands:
Europe, Australia and North America

GSM Freq. Quad-band  850/900/1800/1900 MHz
GPS chipset Support GPS and GLONASS / AGPS
Backup Battery Rechargeable, 3.7V,1000mAh
Battery life Up to 72 to 240 hours under normal usage. 
Charging
voltage: 5V DC

Operating temp -20°C to +80°C for working -30°C to +70°C 
for storage

Waterproof Follow the IP67 Standard

Call us on 01295 530 101 to 
book a live demonstration of the 
Oysta Rio and IntelliCare™


